Significant association between 53 BP1 expression and grade of intraepithelial neoplasia of esophagus: Alteration during esophageal carcinogenesis.
Abnormal DNA damage response (DDR) leads to genomic instability and carcinogenesis. P53-binding protein 1 (53 BP1), a DDR molecule, is known to accumulate at the sites of DNA double-strand breaks. The aim of this study was to analyze the expression pattern of 53 BP1-nuclear foci (NF) in esophageal neoplasms in order to visualize the state of DDR in esophageal carcinogenesis and to clarify its significance in the molecular pathology of the disease. A total of 61 lesions from 22 surgically resected samples of esophageal cancer, including histologically normal squamous epithelium, low-grade intraepithelial neoplasia (LG-IN), high-grade intraepithelial neoplasia (HG-IN), carcinoma in situ (CIS), and invasive squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), were included in the study. 53 BP1 and Ki-67 expression were analyzed by double-labeled immunofluorescence. The number of discrete 53 BP1-NF increased as the tumor progressed from normal epithelium through LG-IN, HG-IN, CIS, and SCC. 53 BP1-NF larger than 1 μm in diameter (large foci), indicating intensive DDR, also showed a stepwise increase during the progression of carcinogenesis. Of note, large foci of 53 BP1 were found in significantly higher numbers in HG-IN than in LG-IN. Furthermore, localization of 53 BP1-NF in Ki-67-positive cells, indicating the abnormal timing of DDR, also increased with malignancy progression. 53 BP1-NF accumulation increases during cancer progression from LG-IN to HG-IN to CIS to SCC. Detection of 53 BP1-NF by immunofluorescence, especially large foci, is a feasible method of estimating DNA instability and the malignant potential of esophageal intraepithelial neoplasia.